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Fall City Neighbors

SUBMISSIONS: We encourage submissions, story 
suggestions and comments from our community. 
We are always looking for writers, reporters, 
artists, photographers and idea people interested in 
volunteering for this publication.
STORY IDEAS, ARTICLES, SUGGESTIONS, COMMENTS, OR TO 
SUBMIT/REQUEST A BUSINESS PROFILE: Nancy Moore, 
Editor, e-mail: editor@fcneighbors.org or mail to 
Fall City Neighbors, P.O. Box 1064, Fall City, WA 
98024.

CALENDAR ITEMS: Andree Hurley at andree@
seattlehometour.com
SEND DONATIONS TO: Fall City Newsletter, P.O. Box 
1064, Fall City, WA 98024
TO SPONSOR: Contact Janet Kautz, kautzjl@ 
gmail.com. Ad sizes: 3.5” x 2”—$75/qtr or 
$300/yr; 3.5” x 4”—$150/qtr or $600/yr; 
7” x 4”—$300/qtr or $1200/yr.
CLASSIFIEDS: Free ads for nonprofits and individuals 
only—no businesses: 25 words or less.

Fall City Neighbors is a publication of the Fall 
City Community Association (www.fallcity.org) 
and is supported by local sponsors and donors. 
It is published monthly and distributed free of 
charge to the community, available at the Fall 
City Library, Fall City Post Office (green box in 
front), Farmhouse Market, The Grind Espresso, 
The Hauglie Building, and the Roadhouse Inn, and 
online at http://www.fallcity.org/neighbors.html.

Deadline for submissions is the TENTH of each month.

Fall City Neighbors, since 1998: Helping to build a caring and connected community of neighbors.

Layout: David Gershman
Distribution: Kristin Minner and the Minner 

Family
Treasurer: Janet Kautz
Calendar: Andree Hurley

Interviews: Sharon Brown
Historical Society: Ruth Pickering
Gardening Corner: Susan Miller
Community Garage Sale: Irene Pike
Fall City Community Food Pantry: Karen Hatch

Sno-Valley Senior Center: Kira Avery
Photography: Marleen Francis
Business services: Christine Johnson
Printing: Emerald City Graphics/Cindy Parks

Newsletter Volunteers

Newsletter Donors (July 2018–June 2019)
Bonnie Barker and Pauline Madden 
T. L. and Patricia Calvin
Donna Driver-Kummen
Noma and Craig Edwards
Fall City Historical Society
Marleen Francis
Teresa Kluver, Glenn Boettcher
Carrie and Dean Lee

Claire and Edward Loranger
Dwight and Rebecca Miller
Tawny and Rex Paperd 
Irene Pike
Carrie and Robert Schroeder
Sno-Valley Senior Center
Ralph
Jeremie Wilkins

*Donations received after June 12, 2019, 
will be acknowledged in the August 2019 
issue.

You are invited to donate to Fall City 
Neighbors to help us cover expenses of 
the coming year. Please make your check 
to “FCCA/Fall City Newsletter,” and mail 
to: Fall City Neighbors Newsletter, P.O. 
Box 1064, Fall City, WA 98024.

EDITOR’S NOTE

If my Android phone’s weather app is to be believed, July temperatures will range between 70° and 80°F. Warm 
weather, extra hours of daylight, and school vacation give us the time and inclination to look around to see what 
there is to do in Fall City and the Valley in July. This issue is spilling over with ideas: July 4th in Carnation—
enjoy the parade and fireworks and support our local senior center, while you enjoy that oh-so-delicious strawberry 
shortcake. Head up to the North Bend Block Party. Picnic in your backyard or down on the riverbank. Certainly, 
enjoy the river (but heed the cautions and suggestions of our fire department on river safety and find out the new 
summer float restrictions). Visit our local wineries, including the Orenda Winery wine tasting and jazz concert 
supporting CarePoint Free Clinic. Do you have garden issues? Check out “Garden Corner” and meet John and 
Cory Lewis, tree pruners extraordinaire. How about local hiking and biking? Check out free student (ages 10–17) 
bus rides anywhere SVT goes, courtesy of Snoqualmie Valley Transportation. All this and more!

Happy July in Fall City and the Snoqualmie Valley!
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NEXT FCCA MEETING: Tuesday, August 6
7:00 to 8:30 p.m.

Fall City Fire Station
4301 334th Place SE

THERE IS NO FCCA MEETING IN JULY.

Highlights of the June 2019 Meeting

Community News and Notes
FALL CITY COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

FIRE DISTRICT NEWS. FD27 commissioners are holding 
special meetings to review department needs, review 
funding sources, and develop a long-range budget. In 
addition, two candidates have filed for the commissioner 
position term ending at the end of this year and currently 
held by Eric Hollis. The vote is scheduled for the 
November general election. Chief Connor encouraged 
residents to vote “Yes” on the Medic One levy that 
benefits Fall City Fire with financial and other benefits 
for EMT and paramedic services.

MOBILE DENTAL CLINIC. CarePoint’s Lee Tostevin 
announced that a mobile dental clinic will offer free 
dental care at no cost to eligible prospective patients at 
Snoqualmie Valley Alliance on August 13 from 1:00 to 
7:00 p.m. Dr. Primrose and hygienist Tracy Meers are 
volunteering their services with hopes that the mobile 
dental clinic will visit on a quarterly basis. For more 
information, contact carepointonline@gmail.com.

FISH HATCHERY ROAD BRIDGE CLOSURE AND SUMMER RIVER 
FLOATING UPDATE. Plans for this year’s float season 
developed by representatives from the Washington 
Dept. of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW), Fall City Parks, 
King County Sheriff, King County Dept. of Local 
Services, and Fall City Floating attempt to facilitate 
WDFW’s double mission to protect fish/wildlife 
and offer recreation opportunities, while dealing 
with complications caused by the closure of the Fish 
Hatchery Road bridge.

The goal is to reduce the number of people on the 
river by 25%–35% by reducing access points, adding 
restrictions to area parking, and implementing a new 
reservation system for Fall City Floating. WDFW 
volunteers will be stationed at the two primary access 
sites, monitoring parking and gathering data to be 
used to develop protocols for future years. Fall City 
Floating will provide an off-duty sheriff’s officer. In 
addition, signage about parking, floating, and private 
property will be added. WDFW is looking for a local 
business to sell Discover Passes year around.

Please note: All parking and dropoffs at Plum 1 
and Plum 2 will be by Discover Pass only.

TWO KING COUNTY UPDATES FROM JOHN TAYLOR. 1) The 
King County Comprehensive Plan is under review; 
however, the focus on Fall City won’t begin until 2021. 
The plan will detail our community’s vision, and it 
is assumed that improved sewage treatment will be a 
center stone. 2) Public comments are welcome now 
as the King County Council develops protocols for 
wine-tasting rooms (many started as home businesses 
without business licenses) and breweries.

THANK YOU. A big thank you to those who have 
contributed to the Fall City Community Association 
through GiveBig 2019, Amazon Smiles, and corporate 
gift-matching programs.

FCAA/NEIGHBORS NEWSLETTER SCHOLARSHIPS. 
Congratulations to the three scholarship winners:  
Parker Fritz (who thanked the members and shared 
that he is going to WSU), Sophia Ojeda, and Ezra 
Bacon-Gershman.

FALL CITY COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION OFFICER SEARCH FOR 
2020. After three years, President Ashley Glennon 
believes it is time to give someone else the opportunity 
to lead the group in 2020. Duties include serving 
as an ambassador and evangelist for the Fall City 
community, collaborating with others on agendas 
and leading the monthly meeting, moving initiatives 
forward, communicating issues to the community, 
collaborating with state and county officials on issues 
affecting Fall City, and much more!
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GARDEN CORNER
by Susan Miller

PLANT WINTER VEGETABLES  
IN MIDSUMMER

Yes, that’s right: You have time to plant vegetable 
seeds for winter harvest. A Fall City Master 

Gardener friend, Darien Payne, walked me through 
her summer seed-planting routine. Winter greens 
familiar to us all are kale, chard, and collard greens, 
and these crops survived winter in both our gardens 
through this May. A favorite new 
winter green planted during the cooler 
end-of-summer months is mache 
(a.k.a. corn salad), a cute, small, 
round-leaved European specialty that 
hugs the ground. Dutch broad-leaf 
cress is another cold-hardy species 
(Brassica family), but not quite as 
staunch as mache. Upland cress 
(which I picked from New York 
State brooks as a teen) tastes like 
watercress. Yum, spicy-sweet! Plant 
cress from April to August; spread it directly onto 
the soil’s surface because it needs light to germinate. 
It’ll bloom tiny flowers early for beneficial insects and 
provide tasty greens all winter.

Mache won’t sprout if it’s over 70°F, so aim for 
the summer’s cooler end. Small-leaved and close-to-
the-ground winter crops ensure greater success for 
summer seeding; such crops withstand winter’s cold 
better. Also, the healthier your soil, the more cold-
hardy your plants. Note your garden’s idiosyncrasies: 
low areas collect cold air and south-facing slopes with 
good air drainage stay warmest.

Two strategies for winter/early-spring gardens: plant 
in June through August for larger, hardy plants to 
provide greens all through winter, or start hardy plants 
in August and September, producing crops too small 
to pick in winter but which will yield a harvest for 
spring eating.

Do lots of underneath planting in your garden, for 
soil’s microbiota don’t like exposed or naked soil. 

Snuggle crops under your tomatoes, pole beans, and 
anything that grows tall and creates space beneath 
it (e.g., sunflowers). Even July is okay to plant cover 
crops, alongside winter seeds or around garden edges. 
A 2-pound bag of the Grange’s Garden Way cover 
crop provides nitrogen fixing, weed suppression, and 

nutrients to your soil’s microbiota. 
Broadcast your cover-crop seeds, 
drop them into parallel rows, or plant 
around the edges. Water lightly to keep 
soil moist until the fall rains begin.

Here are winter-crop seeds to 
consider: arugula, cabbage, chicory, 
celery, endive, escarole, turnips, 
garlic, scallions, shallots, potatoes, 
onions, radishes (especially black 
Spanish), daikon, pink watermelon, 
peas (lots, as many won’t make it), 

spinach, mustard greens, parsley, purple sprouting 
broccoli, and leeks. Seek hardy varieties. Young/small 
plants will grow slowly until late February/March but 
will spurt growth in spring for late-spring harvest. 
Protect small plants with a row cover to reduce 
damage or destruction by slugs and fungal pathogens 
in our wet climate.

The best sources for hardy winter seeds are the 
Issaquah Grange, PCC (which carries Uprising 
Seeds, but supply dwindles by late summer), and 
Walt’s Organic Fertilizers near Magnolia Bridge. 
Recommended seed catalogues are Uprising 
Seeds (uprisingorganics.com), Territorial Seed 
Co. (territorialseed.com), and Adaptive Seeds 
(adaptiveseeds.com). I drooled at the visuals on 
Uprising Seeds’ web page. Eat well locally, friends. 
Let others buy from points south next winter/spring!

susanamiller@hotmail.com
Master Gardener and  

Master Pruner
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Upcoming Local Events in July
JULY 20, NOON–11:30 P.M. NORTH BEND DOWNTOWN BLOCK PARTY, a free summer 
event that brings together the entire Snoqualmie Valley, with a big music 
festival, a Kid Zone, food, a locally sourced beer and wine garden, and 
of course, community! Shopping in Snoqualmie Valley is always fun, 
and Block Party highlights that with an outdoor vendor fair, featuring a 
colorful array of local merchants, artisans, crafters, and more, all in the 
heart of our historic downtown North Bend. Get details on our exciting 
2019 lineup and more here: www.discovernorthbend.com/177/Downtown-
Block-Party.

JULY 27. WINE TASTING 
AND JAZZ CONCERT at the 
brand new Orenda 
Winery in Carnation to 
benefit the CarePoint 
Free Clinic in Fall 
City. CarePoint exists 
to provide free, high-
quality primary health 
care in the Snoqualmie 
Valley. Tickets 
available at carepoint.
brownpapertickets.com.

JULY 29–AUGUST 2, 
9:00 A.M. TO NOON. 
KID’S MEGA SPORTS CAMP 
for the K–5 group at 
Snoqualmie Valley 
Alliance Church. For 
more information, go to 
www.svaonline.org or 
call 425-441-8364.

FIRE DISTRICT 27 RIVER SAFETY TIPS
• Avoid alcohol when swimming or rafting.
• Wear a life vest. Nobody expects to drown!
• ALWAYS watch children closely when they are in or near the water.
• The river is cold; hypothermia can set in quickly and weaken even the 

strongest swimmers.
• Be aware of water hazards when floating; fallen trees, branches, and 

logs can easily puncture rafts and inner tubes. Water currents can take 
you into these hazards.

• Learn to swim, and teach your children to swim.
• Learn lifesaving skills: CPR/First Aid.

For more safety tips, go to www.king27fire.com.
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Support for our work from King County Heritage 4Culture is gratefully acknowledged.

P.O. Box 293, Fall City, WA 98024 historylives@fallcityhistorical.org www.fallcityhistorical.org
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July/August Sno-Valley Senior Center Events
CELEBRATE THE 4TH OF JULY WITH SNO-VALLEY 
SENIOR CENTER! 
Wednesday, July 3, 6:00–7:00 p.m. Spaghetti Dinner: 
$10/person. Thursday, July 4, 10:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m., 
Strawberry Shortcake Event: $5/person. Watch the 
parade at 11:00 a.m. on July 4 and the fireworks at 
dusk. You have the chance to win $300 in Safeway gift 
cards by purchasing raffle tickets for $1 each!

DROP-IN SINGING GROUP
Tuesday, July 2 and 16, 1:00 p.m. Join us for a new 
sing-along group with Dr. Julie Lee, who previously 
worked with the Monroe Community Senior Center 
singing group of 30+ people.

COMMUNITY EVENT: REPAIR CAFÉ, HOSTED BY THE 
KING COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM
Saturday, July 20,12:30–3:30 p.m. Don’t toss your 
broken lamp, pair of ripped jeans, or busted chair. Bring 
them to the free Repair Café! Skilled “fixers” will help 
you repair your damaged household items to keep them 
out of the landfill and save you money! To sign up to 
attend, or if you have questions, contact Tom Watson at 
tom.watson@kingcounty.gov or call 206-477-4881.

WATERCOLOR OR ACRYLIC PAINTING CLASS
Wednesday, July 24, 1:00 p.m. Instructor Howard 
Frank will lead this class, where you will learn how 
to begin in both watercolor and acrylic mediums and 
how to finish. Good for beginners or experienced 
painters. We will have fun with different techniques. 
This class is supported in part by a grant from 
4Culture! Cost is just $5 per class, materials 
provided.

WALK WITH EASE! 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, 1:00 p.m., starting 
on Tuesday, July 30. The Arthritis Foundation’s 
Walk with Ease program is an exercise program 
that can reduce the pain and improve overall health. 
This FREE program meets 3 times per week for 
6 weeks. If you can be on your feet for 10 minutes 
without increased pain, you can have success with 
Walk with Ease (you do not need to have arthritis to 
participate in the program). Sign up on our website.

For more info, visit SnoValleySenior.org or call 425-
333-4152.
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JOHN AND CORY LEWIS: LEWIS PRUNING SERVICES
by Sharon Brown

As I stare out my window, I view the many trees 
in my yard. Some are smiling back at me. Others 

are shedding a few tears because they have been 
misrepresented by their pruners. A few are holding on 
for dear life hoping for that special someone who can 
set their limbs right.

If you are looking to put your trees in the best 
hands possible, there is a company that brings years of 
expertise and knowledge and the ability to resurrect 
your “lost trees” back to life!

John Lewis made his way to Fall City from 
Mississippi (via Issaquah) in 1997. He and his 
wife bought their home on 44th Street from Leroy 
Broneman. At the time, John had been working for the 
Parks Department of Bellevue, where he developed 
his interest in trees. This resulted in his arborist 
certification in 1997. He also became TRAQ (tree risk 
assessment qualification) certified, which enables him 
to bring his skill to bigger, more dangerous trees.

After leaving the Parks Department, John worked 
for several great tree companies as lead arborist before 
deciding to go out on his own. He and his son, Cory, 
now own Lewis Pruning Services. They claim to be 
the “ultimate in ornamental tree care”!

“I was groomed from an early age,” says Cory. 
“I followed my dad around after school picking up 
branches behind him from trees that he had pruned on 
the job. I graduated from Mt. Si High School in 2017 
and became a seasonal employee at the watershed. 
Eventually I fell into working full time with my dad, 
who I trust entirely to make the ugly tree beautiful! I 
enjoy working trees more than any job I’ve ever had!”

Not only is Cory creative and most insightful in his 
pruning abilities, he also is a gifted musician. He has 
been a self-taught guitarist since 7th grade. “I came 
by that honestly,” says Cory. “My dad is a singer-
songwriter, so music—especially from the ’40s and 
’50s—has always been in our home.” Cory belongs to 
a band called the Mackinaw Muskrats, playing folk, 
country, and bluegrass, as well as Irish and Celtic tunes.

John is more than just a man filled with years 
of tree wisdom. He truly carries a love for the 
preservation and beauty of the vegetation that we 
experience and enjoy every day. He has worked on 

many trees in Fall City and keeps his eye on them 
whenever he passes through. “Though I have moved to 
Sultan, I am very tied to Fall City,” says John. “I have 
taken care of the trees along the river for many years, 
have developed strong bonds, and have deep, lasting 
friendships in the Valley.”

Music has also played a large part in John’s life. He 
is part of a five-piece band (along with Cory) called 
the Low Bottoms. They write a lot of original songs 
and are basically an Americana band: blues and a little 
rock ’n’ roll.

Once a year, John and Cory volunteer for Seattle 
Children’s Hospital’s Stanley Stamm Summer Camp, 
where they assist the disabled kids in the equestrian 
area of the camp. “It is so much fun and very 
rewarding,” says John. “We bring our cowboy hats and 
guitars and play for the kids as well.”

John is also part of an organization called the Soul 
Rockers. Their goal is to go into hospitals and just 
give that extra care to chemically dependent babies by 
holding and rocking them so they can know touch and 
unconditional love.

Cory still lives in Fall City and as a native has 
wonderful memories growing up here: the River’s 
Edge, where he spent $200(!) over the course of one 
summer on candy; the Colonial Inn; going to the river 
and swimming; Little League baseball; and, of course, 
the Family Market! He now tends to the trees along 
the river, among our most beautiful landmarks. Cory’s 
pruning skills make our trees truly stand out!

When asked why their company is unique to others, 
Cory responded, “My father has had qualifications 
consistently for 21 years. He has a great track record 
of happy clients—many in Fall City. Rarely is he 
ever wrong about a tree. I have yet to see it!” John 
commented, “I have a high standard for myself. With 
my expertise and knowledge, I seek to give my clients 
their best options from the angle of ‘what is best for 
the tree,’ not ‘how can I make the most money.’ I truly 
care about the tree and its future. It’s a privilege to 
help sustain the beauty and wonder of the creation that 
surrounds us all.”

Contact Lewis Pruning Services at 425-681-2826 or 
lewispruning@gmail.com.
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MONDAY, JULY 1

Noon–1:30 p.m. Lego Robotics, Fall City Library, for those 
entering grades 5–8. Explore Lego Mindstorms! Set up a 
course for your robot, build battle bots, or just program and 
play. No experience needed.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 3

10:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m. We continue moving garden beds 
closer to the Masonic Hall (4304 337th Place SE), as well as 
tending our vegetable plantings. Mid-July is garlic harvest 
time! Come enjoy an hour or two outside with friendly 
gardeners. Visit our website at http://letusgarden.org or on 
Facebook: FallCityLearningGardenandPPatch. 

THURSDAY, JULY 4

10:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m. Strawberry shortcake ($5) available at 
the Sno Valley Senior Center.

11:00 a.m. Fourth of July Parade, Carnation. 

Dusk. Fourth of July Fireworks, Carnation.

MONDAY, JULY 8

7:00 p.m. Fall City Fire District 27 commissioners meeting at 
the fire station.

TUESDAY, JULY 9

10:00–10:45 a.m. Toddler Story Time, Fall City Library. 
Newborn to age 3 with an adult, siblings welcome. Stories, 
books, songs, and surprises! Help your child get ready to read 
with this half-hour story time for our youngest patrons. A 
short playtime follows.

11:00–11:45 a.m. Preschool Story Time, Fall City Library. Ages 
3 and older with adult, siblings welcome. Share books, songs, 
and have fun! Children will participate in activities to help 
them learn to read.

7:00 p.m. Fall City Metropolitan Park District meeting.

THURSDAY, JULY 11

4:30 p.m. Friends of the Fall City Library meeting at the Fall 
City Library.

MONDAY, JULY 15

Noon–1:30 p.m. DIY Night Sky Art Workshop, for entering 
grades 5–8. Use 3D pens to create a mini-moon and a swirling 
galaxy background with paper marbling! Fall City Library.

TUESDAY, JULY 16

10:30–11:30 a.m. The Blast-Off Show, presented by Mikey 
Mike the Rad Scientist. Travel to the edge of the universe to 
discover a special element with the power to bend space and 
time and possibly cause trouble on Earth! Family program, all 
ages welcome. Fall City Library.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 17

4:30–6:30 p.m. Join us at the Fall City Learning Garden 
and PPatch (see July 3)

TUESDAY, JULY 23

10:00–10:45 a.m. Toddler Story Time, Fall City Library (see 
July 9)

11:00–11:45 a.m. Preschool Story Time, Fall City Library (see 
July 9)

MONDAY, JULY 29

Noon. Super Smash Bros. Tournament. Back by popular 
demand! Test your mettle in a Smash Bros. tournament 
on WiiU. Double-elimination rounds and prizes for the 
competitors, plus bonus gaming stations for extra play. Bring 
your own controller or use one of ours. Fall City Library.

TUESDAY, JULY 30

10:30–11:15 a.m. The Story of the Stars Puppet Show, 
presented by Tears of Joy Theatre. Do you know how the 
night stars got their names? Learn about Roman and Greek 
myths and the stories about constellations like Hydra, Leo, 
Perseus, and Andromeda. Fall City Library.

JULY–AUGUST

Free Bus Rides. Snoqualmie Valley Transportation is 
launching its new Summer Freedom program, offering free 
rides for students, ages 10 to 18, anywhere SVT buses go, all 
summer from June through August! For more information, 
visit www.svtbus.org, or call 425-888-7001.

JULY 2019 FALL CITY COMMUNITY CALENDAR
(Please send calendar items to Andree Hurley at andree@seattlehometour.com. Deadline is the 10th of each month.)


